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Heart Balm Redux: Should the Cause of Action for Alienation
of Affection be Revived as a Remedy for Economic Loss?
by
Dr. Sharlene A. McEvoy*

ABSTRACT
For many years alienation has been affection was a discredited
cause of action. At least one state is considering reinstating it
by statute. This article analyzes the civil claim as a possible
remedy for economic loss resulting from a damaged
relationship.
INTRODUCTION
The claim of alienation of affection has its origin in the
Teutonic tribal notion that a husband had the right to kill the
man who had committed adultery with his wife. 1
Later, instead of allowing the wronged male to kill his
rival, the notion arose that the spouse/victim had the right to
get financial recompense from the wrongdoer. The money
would then be used to purchase a new wife. 2
The Anglo Saxons allowed a civil claim for alienation
of affection, which stemmed from the notion that the wife was
the husband's property and, as with any property loss, the
victim had a right to obtain compensation.3
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New York was the first state to adopt the tort by
4
common law decision in 1866. Other states followed suit
either by common law or statute. After reconsidering the issue,
some states abolished the claim by statute. 5 Other states did so
judicially.6 Nevertheless, there are several states that maintain
it as a viable cause of action including Illinois, South Dakota,
Hawaii, Mississippi, Missouri, New Mexico, North Carolina
and Utah. 7
South Carolina ended the claim by judicial decision8
but has recently considered a bill to reinstate it.
Why permit a claim for alienation of affection? The
reason that the marital relationship has certain rights and
obligations including the society or companionship of the
partner, sexual relations, and financial support. In other causes
of action, a spouse can maintain an action for the loss of
consortium as a result of the injury suffered by the partner.
This article urges a reconsideration of the tort as a
remedy for the loss of financial support of a spouse due to
adultery.
If such claims as intentional interference with a
contractual relationship and interference with prospective
economic advantage are recognized torts, why not permit a
tortious claim for disruption of the marital relationship which is
based on financial considerations as well as personal
compatibility?
This article will analyze cases involving alienation of
affection claims in the past and offer arguments as to why the
tort once viewed as antiquated, might offer a remedy for the
modern spousal relationship and its financial ramifications.
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HUSBANDSUESBOYFruEND
Oddo v. Presser9 is a case with facts that are typical of
alienation of affection claims. Thomas Oddo married Debra
Tyson in 1988. Oddo was employed as an investment adviser
and as a wrestling coach at Davidson College while Debra
worked as a vice-president at Bank of America. 10 The couple
had three children.
By 1999, Debra had become dissatisfied with her
marriage and contacted a former boyfriend, Jeffrey L.Presser. 11
Debra and Presser met thee times in March 1999, engaged in
sexual relations and kept in touch via email. 12
After Debra admitted that she was in love with another
man, the Oddos separated and later divorced.
After Thomas Oddo learned that Presser and his wife
13
had been involved, he sued Presser for compensatory and
punitive damages for alienation of affection and criminal
14
conversation. A jury found Presser liable to Oddo and
awarded him $910,000 in compensatory and $500,000 in
punitive damages. Presser appealed the judgment arguing that
the damages were too speculative and uncertain 15•
Oddo claimed that he left his jobs due to his acute
mental distress and depression. The court allowed the
judgment based on his investment counselor position to stand
but agreed with the defendant that the loss of tuition benefits
for his children at Davidson College was too speculative
because the children were ten, seven and three years old, far
from deciding whether or not to attend college. It was also
unclear whether or not the school would continue to offer the
16
benefit.
The appellate court permitted the punitive damage
awarded to stand because "evidence of sexual relations" will
allow a plaintiff to get to the jury on the issue
damages in a claim for alienation of affections." 1 The court
noted that in the Presser had "engaged in sexual intercourse
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with Oddo's wife on two separate occasions prior to her legal
18
separation from plaintiff."
Utah also permits a cause of action for alienation of
19
affections, but the question in Heiner v. Simpson was
whether that claim could be pleaded along with the intentional
20
and negligent infliction of emotional distress. Paul Heiner
was married to Christina Simpson for 25 years. Prior to her
marriage, Christina, while in her teens, lived with Tom
21
Simpson and his wife because of problems in her family.
Tom Simpson and Christina began a sexual relationship that
continued during her marriage to Heiner. Two of the children
born during the marriage were Simpson's biological children.
Christina and Heiner later divorced and Heiner sued Simpson
for fraud, intentional and negligent infliction of emotional
22
distress, and alienation of affection.
While the court dismissed the claim for fraud, it
allowed the emotional distress claims along with the claim of
alienation of affections as long as Heiner did not recover the
23
same damages twice.
0

WIFE v. GIRLFRIEND/CURRENT WIFE
24

Another case from North Carolina, Hutelmyer v. Cox ,
involved the ex-wife of the plaintiffs ex-husband.
Dorothy Hutelmyer sued Margie B. Cox for alienation
of affection and criminal conversation. The facts were that
Dorothy and Joseph Hutelmyer were married in 1978 and lived
together with their three children until 1996. When the
25
Hutelmyers divorced, Joseph married Cox in 1997.
Dorothy testified that she and Joseph enjoyed a fairy
26
tale marriage that was "joyous, warm and devoted." They
took numerous family vacations, coached their children's
teams, and volunteered with local organizations. Dorothy and
Joseph took business trips together and Joseph wrote love
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poems to his wife and even gave her a collection of love songs
as a Valentine Day's gift one year. The couple maintained an
active sexual relationship. 27
After Margie Cox separated from her first husband in
May 1992 she became flirtatious with Joseph Hutelmyer for
28
whom she worked as a secretary.
They began to spend more time together, dining and
working late at the office. She began accompanying
29
Hutelmyer on his business trips instead of wife Dorothy.
Joseph began staying over night at Cox's home and the
couple openly displayed their affection at work. As he began
to spend less time with his wife and family, his intimacy with
Dorothy declined.
In January, 1996, Joseph told Dorothy that he was
leaving. The latter testified that she was shocked and
heartbroken at this announcement. 30
Cox admitted that she and Joseph began a sexual
relationship in 1994 which continued through 1996. She
claimed that she believed that he had moved into an apartment
but admitted that Joseph had told her that he wanted to mend
31
his relationship with his wife.
Dorothy Hutelmyer brought evidence of her emotional
and physical distress she suffered as the result of the ending of
her marriage as well as loss of income, life insurance and
. bene fiIts. 32
pens1on
The jury returned a verdict finding Cox liable for
alienation and criminal conversation awarding Dorothy
Hutelmyer $500,000 in compensatory and $500,000 in punitive
damages. 33
Hawaii also recognizes a claim for alienation of
affection.
34
In Hunt v. Chang, Joan H. Hunt sued for herself and
her minor child for alienation of affections.
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The Supreme Court of Hawaii cited the five elements of
a cause of action established in a case called Long v. Fischer. 35
1. The defendant must have exercised
improper, willful and malicious influence on
the Plaintiff's spouse in derogation of the
plaintiffs marital rights.
2. Plaintiffs spouse must not have voluntarily
accepted defendant's advances at the outset
of the affair.
3. Plaintiff's spouse must not have actively
contributed to the procuration by
intentionally seeking the companionship
and affection of the defendant.
4. The plaintiff must prove he or she was not at
fault in causing the other spouse ' s affections
to stray.
5. The willful and malicious influence ofthe
defendant on the plaintiffs spouse must be
proven as the procuring cause
of the loss of love and affection which
plaintiffs spouse formerly held for the
plaintiff. 36
Joan Hunt and James were married in June, 1964 and
their son was born 29 days after their marriage. 37 Evidence
showed that James Hunt had problems with alcohol and that he
regularly changed employers. Joan and son, Jimmy followed
James to his various jobs in different states. 38
In 1977, Joan filed a divorce complaint against James in
California because of his drinking and gambling but James
promised to stop and so she dropped the divorce petition. 39
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In September 1974, James went to Hawaii to work as a
general manager at a restaurant while Joan and Jimmy
remained in Phoenix.
James Hunt met Elaine Chang in October, 1974. The
latter admitted that she knew he was married. A few months
later Hunt and Chang moved in together. 40
Chang supported Hunt while he was living with her
including trips abroad and to Las Vegas. Chang even gave
Hunt money with which to gamble.
Joan Hunt claimed that James wrote her twice a week
and called her every Sunday from August, 1974 until June,
1975. James said that he wrote only two or three times a
month. 41
Eventually James wrote Joan that they were
"through."42
Joan later learned from a friend that Elaine Chang and
James "were very friendly." When Joan called James in Hawaii,
he asked her not to come to Honolulu and said that she and
Jimmy should stay in Arizona. 43
Elaine Chang broke in on the conversation and told
Joan "I am supporting him and you are using my telephone and
I don't want you to call this house now or ever again."44
James later testified that he had thought of divorcing
Joan and that he was not in love with her when left for
Hawaii. 45
Joan testified that she and James "were very much in
love. Had been for years."46
The Hawaii Supreme Court held that Joan Hunt had
failed to prove all five elements of the claim for alienation of
affection established by the case Long v. Fischer. 47
The court found that Chang had exercised "improper,
willful, and malicious influence on James Hunt in derogation
of Joan Hunt's marital rights and that the latter "was not at
fault in causing the spouse's affections to stray," but that Joan
Hunt's claim fell short because, although James Hunt
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voluntarily accepted Chang' s advances at the outset and
actively contributed to Chang's effort of procuring, Joan Hunt
failed to prove Chang's willful and malicious influence on
James caused the loss of love and affection thus failing to
48
establish a claim for alienation of affection.
The court also rejected Joan Hunt's claim for alienation
of affection for James, Jr. because a minor child does not have
49
a cause of action for alienation of affection.
THE EMPLOYER/EMPLOYEE SITUATION
Thornburg v. Federal Express Corp. provided an
5
unusual set of facts for an alienation of affection claim. Keith
and Roberta Thornburg had been married since 1986. In 1997,
Roberta began an affair with Wade Hunt, her supervisor, when
51
both worked for Federal Express.
Keith Thornburg confronted Hunt and the latter ended
the relationship with Roberta. The Thornburgs later reconciled
52
their marriage.
Some Fed-Ex employees filed grievances concerning
Hunt's sexual misbehavior on the job claiming discrimination.
During the Fed-Ex investigation, the Hunt-Thornburg liaison
53
came to light.
Roberta Thornburg was so upset by the disclosure that
she became disabled from doing her job and had to assume
54
"light duty" assignments.
Fed-Ex tried to help her find another job and later
offered her a transfer to an office in Savannah. Roberta wanted
to accept the offer but Keith Thornburg refused to move and
55
told her if she accepted, the marriage was over.
Roberta took the transfer and moved with her two
children to Savannah while her spouse was out of town.
Upon arriving home and discovering his wife and
family gone, Thornburg went to the Fed-Ex office where

°
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Roberta had worked and inquired about her whereabouts. FedEx declined to provide any information.56
As a result, Thornburg sued Federal Express alleging 1)
alienation of affection, 2) negligent infliction of emotional
distress and 3) the intentional infliction of emotional distress .
The Missouri Court of Appeals dismissed all the claims. 57
The Thornburg case is not the only one in which an
employer was sued for alienation of affections. A Utah case,
Jackson v. Righter considered the issue of employer vicarious
liability for the tort. Jackson's ex wife worked for Novell, Inc.
Her supervisor promoted her and gave her bonuses and gifts. 58
Ms. Jackson and her supervisor became close, traveled
together and began an affair. When the relationship ended,
Mrs. Jackson began an affair with her co-worker. 59 Mr.
Jackson discovered his wife's affairs and attempted to
reconcile the marriage without success and subsequently
divorced. 60
Jackson sued Novell and the two employees. The suit
against the former was based on vicarious liability for the
negligent supervision and retention of the employees. 61
The Utah Supreme Court held that some actions, like
the employees' conduct, was outside of the scope of
employment. Employers should not have a duty to monitor
their employees to determine any personal relationships
between them because they would clearly be outside of the
scope of employment. 62
REVIVE THE TORT OF ALIENATION OF AFFECTION?
Among the reasons to permit a civil action for the tort
of alienation of affection were to ensure the legitimacy of
children because property was passed from father to son. This
issue would seem to be less important today because of the
existence of paternity and DNA testing. 63
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Another reason for the tort was to protect the husband 's
property rights to his wife. Women are no longer considered
chattel of the husband. 64 In fact women have achieved equality
with men in many areas.
A third reason for the tort was to protect marriage from
outside interference. This would seem to be the most
legitimate reason because permitting such lawsuits would be a
deterrent to outsiders who might interfere with the relationship.
By and large modem marriage is an economic as well as a
personal relationship. In the modem marriage, both parties
contribute economically to the enterprise. When a third party
interferes with the marital relationship, the economic impact
can be devastating.
Consider the case ofCandi Wagner who married Gary
Vessel. After nine years of marriage and three children,
Wagner learned that Vessel was having an affair. 65 Wagner
discovered letters written by one Cathy Nolen to Vessel.
Wagner's lawyer characterized the letters as part of a seduction
that destroyed Wagners ' marriage. 66
The Utah jury agreed that Nolen caused the alienation
of Vessel's affection and awarded Wagner $500,000 payable in
installments of$540 per month. Nolen's wages were garnished
to fund the award. 67
There are many challenges in bringing these suits. First,
the plaintiff must show that the marriage was sound before the
complained of affair occurred. 68 Second, it is not enough to
prove that there was an affair but that it was the cause of the
end of the marriage.
Third, lawyers are reluctant to represent plaintiffs on a
contingency basis because the outcome is never assured.
Plaintiffs can lose the case or settle out of court because they
69
want to maintain their privacy.
Critics claim alienation of affection has been used as a
form of blackmail to extract money from the guilty party who
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has engaged in an affair and who may decide to settle a case to
avoid untoward publicity. 70
Despite the fact that many states have abolished the
cause of action, at least one is considering its reinstatement.
A bill introduced into the South Carolina legislature in
2008 would revive the claim. 71
Supporters say that the law would protect families and
make third parties think twice about breaching a marriage
because such an act would have grave financial consequences
for the culprit.
The sponsor of the South Carolina law, Jake Knolls,
says that if there are consequences when someone steals your
property, there should be reparations paid when someone steals
your spouse. 72
CONCLUSION
While there appears to be sentiment to revive the cause
of action for alienation of affection given court decisions and
other developments, there are some objections due to its
historic origins. Perhaps the tort should be reestablished but
renamed to intentional interference with an economic
relationship, focusing on the financial implications of
disrupting a marriage when both parties are contributing to the
This would satisfy those who feel that reinstating
the alienation of affection would revive memories of women
being regarded as property.
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